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OPINION NO. 86-046 
Syllabus: 

The board of trustees of a state university that maintains 
and operates a college of medicine may permit faculty 
members of the university. as compensation in kind for 
se.cvices rendered. to aain~ain private medical practices on 
university · property. and utilize university facilities. 
personnel, and services in conjunction therewith. To the 
extent that such use of university property, facilities, 
personnel, and services is not intended to be compensation 
in kind for services rendered, the board of trustees must 
require reimbursement of the university for such use. 

To: Thomas E. Ferguson, Auditor of State, Columbus, Ohio 
By: Anthony J. Celebrezze, Jr., Attorney General, Jun• 25, 1986 

I have before ae your request f.or •Y opinion regarding
several issues that have arisen in connection with audits of 
the Ohio State University and the University of Cincinnati 
colleges of medicine currently being conducted by your office. 
In your request you have asked me to address the following
questions: 

1. 	 To what extent, and under what circumstances. may 
a state university permit publicly-owned 
facilities to be used for the private practice of 
medicine by employees of the university, and what 
re~trictions, controls, or limitations, if any, 
are required for such use to be permitted? 

2. 	 May a nonprofit corporation chartered pursuant to 
Chapter 1702, Revised Code, lawfully provide 
medical services either by contract with a state 
university or directly to private patients
through physician-employees. or are such 
activities limited to a professional organization 
established pursuant to Chapter 1785, Revised 
Code? 
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I note initially that R.C. 117.10 describes the duties and 
obligations incumbent upon the office of Auditor of State. 
R.C. 117.10 states, in part. that. •[t]he auditor 01! state 
shall audit all public offices as provided in [R.C. Chapter 
117). •. and that he •may audit the accounts of private 
institutions. associations. boards, and corporations receiving 
public money for their use and 11ay require of them annual 
reports in such form as tie prescribes.• m .!l.1.2. R. c. 117. 09 
(the Auditor of State shall be the chief inspector and 
supervisor of public offices). As Attorney General, I am 
required by R.C. 109.12 to provide legal advice to state 
officers and agenciea in matters relating to the official 
duties of such officer~ and agencies. Raving carefully
reviewed your opinion request, I find that I am unable to 
consider your second question, insofar as the subject matter 
addressed therein does not appear to relate, in any significant 
way, to any of y·our duties as Auditor of State. Thus, I aust · 
respectfully decline rendering you an opinion on your second 
quHtion. 

TW:ning to your first question. I note that according to 
your request. a ujor focus of your examination bas been the 
operation of various Jredical practice plans at the aedical. 
colleges of Ohio State University and the University of 
Cincinnati. By medical practice plans I understand you to 
refet to those agreements by which tbe Universities permit 
faculty aellhera llee.n.aed to prac:t:ice aedicine to aai11tain and 
conduct their awn .•ed.ical practices on university property. 
utilizing university facilities and .resources in conjunction 
therewith. In accordance with the erlsting teJ:JU of these 
aedical practice plans. the faculty aellhers agree. to varying 
extents. tu re111it to the Universities. either directly or as 
charitable contributions to private nonprofit, tax-exempt 
~oundations. a percentage of income earned from their private 

·aedical practices.I 

1 I have been provided a copy of a document entitled 
•The Obi.o State University College of Medicine--Medical 
Practice Plan," which purports to be a stateaent ot! the 
policies currently incorporated in and made a part of the 
annual contract of employment between Ohio State University 
and all regular and auxiliary faculty 11eabers appointed in 
a division or department of the ~oilege ot medicine. This 
particular plan states that it was adopted by the Board of 
Trustees of Ohio State University on June 7, 1985, to 
become fully effective on July 1, 1985, and may be amended 
only by formal action of the board ot trustees. Section 
III of the plan addresses the compensation and support of 
regular faculty members. Section III(A) states that 
faculty membars in the college of medicine are to receive a 
salary from the general tunds budget of Ohio State 
University, and that the amount of such faculty member• s 
salary shall be determined on an annual basis, based upon a 
recommendation made by the dean of the college of 
medicine. section III(B) further states that, •[r]egular 
faculty members will be furnished with office and clinical 
facilities, eguipaent, supplies, and staff assistance. 
subject to the obligations of paY11ent, provided in this 
Practice Plan,• and Section III(C) also states that. again 
subject to the obligations detailed in the plan. •regular 
and auxiliary faculty members may establish their 
professional fees and bill for., collect. and retain all 
tees for services rendered by such faculty ·aeabers.• 
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In answerinq your que1tion, I must examine initially the 
qeneral authority and power of a state university and its board 
of trust••• to hire, co•pensate, and contract with faculty
•••bers of the university, and to operate, •aintain, and 
otherwise •anage university property and facilities. a.c. 
Chapters 3335 and 3361 deal with OhiQ State University and the 
university of Cincinnati respectively. and a.i:. Chapter 3345 
addrHses the qeneral powers of all state universities. The 
qoverm,ent of Ohio State University is VHted in a board of 
nine trusteH. who are appointed by the governor, with the 
advice and consent of the sen.ate. a.c. 3335.0Z. Tb• board of 
trustees of Ohio State university is VHted with the riqht of 
suiDCJ and being sued, and of contractiDCJ and being contracted 
with. a.c. 3335.03: seerpberq v. Board or rattttl ot l•at 
Stat• University, 37 Ohio St. Zd 115. 308 N.B.Zd 457 (1974) (a 
state university. as an instruentalit;y of the state. bH the 
power to bind itself by contract): JfOlC y, Obio State 
Upiversity Hospital. 170 Ohio St. u. l&Z N.E.Zd 475 (1959). 
a.c. 3335.09 provides in pertinent part that the board of 
trust••• •shall elect. fix the compensation of. and re•ove. the 
president and such nnber of professors, teachers, and other 
••ploy••• as are necHHry. • R.C. 3335.10 further providH
that the board of trusteH •shall have general supervision of 
all lands, buildings, and othe."' property belonginq to the 
university. &De! the control of all expense• therefor, but shall 
not contract a debt not previously authorized by the CJeneral 
assembly.~ I!!.· ~· Long v. Board of Trustees. ·zc Ohio App. 
Z61, 157 N.B. 395 (Franklin County 1926), appeal dia•issed, 116 
Ohio St. 738, 158 N.E. 7 (l9Z7) (Ohio State University may,
under powers conferred upon it ·by statute, establish and 
aaintain a university bookstore). The board of trusteH of 
Ohio State University is also empowered to establish and 
maintain a colleqe of medicine. a.c. 3335.15(A). 

The government of the University of Cincinnati is siailarly 
vested in a board of nine trustees, which exercises powers 

Section VIII of the plan describes the procedures to be 
followed in arriving at the annual charge to be paid by
each regular faculty member for university medical 
facilities, eqv.i:,11ent, supplhs and staff assistance used 
by the faculty •e•ber to produce practice income. 
According to section VIII (A), •each Department Chairperson
will meet with each regular faculty member holding an 
appointment within that Department• for purposes of 
arriving at the annual charge. Section VIII(A) further 
provides that if a department chairperson and a faculty
member cannot agree on the annual charqe to be assessed the 
faculty member for his use of university medical facilities 
in qenerating practice income, then •the Chairperson shall, 
after consultation with the Department Finance Committee, 
recommend to the Practice Plan Committee the annual charges
(supported by the list of facilities, equipment, supplies
and staff assistance and percentage of use) and shall send 
a written copy of his recommendation to the regular faculty
member involved in the dispute. Following consultation 
with tbe regular faculty member Mnd the Department Finance 
Comaittee, the Practice Plan Committee shall determine the 
annual charges to be paid by the regular faculty member.• 

You have not indicated whether a similar written 
practice plan agreement exists between the University of 
Cincinnati and faculty members of its college ~f medicine. 
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dailar to tbo1e conferred upon tbe board of tru1teH of Ohio 
State University. a.c. 3361.0l. a.c. 3361.03 provides in 
pertinent part that the board ot tru1tee1 of the University of 
Cincinnati •1ball eaploy, fiz tbe coapensation of, and reaove 
the president and 1ucb nuaber of profe11or1. teachers, and 
other eaployee1, as aay be deeaed nece11ary.• and further 
•1ball do all tbings necessary for the creation, proper
aaintenance. and 1ucce11ful and continuous operation of tbe 
university.• a.c. 3361.04 also providH that the board of 
trusteH of tbe University of Cincinnati •uy aate and enter 
into all contracts and agreeaents necHHry or incidental to 
tbe acquisition of property for, or tbe operation of tbe 
univerlity. • 

a.c. Cbapter 3345 describes tbe power, of state 
univeraitie1 in general. Ohio State Univer1ity and the 
University of Cincinnati are state universities, and as such 
are instruaeatalitiH of tbe state. a.c. 3345.0ll: Bdley y,
Qbio state uniyer1ity. 487 r. supp. 601 (B.D. Ohio 1980). Th~ 
trustees of state universities are vested with broad powers. 
a.c. 3345.021 provides in part tbat, •[t]he board of trustees 
of any college or university, which receives any state funds in 
support tbereof, shall have full power and autbority on all 
aatters relative to the adaini1tration of such college or 
university.• l.u. Long y. Board of Trustee1, 24 Ohio App. at 
264, 157 N.E. at 396 (tbe authority of a state university board 
of trustees is so sweeping that it is possessed of all powers
incidental to the adaini1tration of the university unless 
expreHlY liaited by statute): 1980 Op. Att •y Gen. No. 80-037 
at 2-155: 1979 op. Att'y Gen. No. 79-032 at 2-109: 1971 Op.
Att•y Gen. No. 71-051 at 2-174. In addition. a number of 
provisions in R.C. Chapter 3345 describe. a variety of specific 
powers conferred upon a state university and its board of 
trustees. see, .!..:..!L.., R.C. 3345.0l (tuition may be charged
nonresidents): R.C. 3345.022 (provision of legal services to 
students tbrough a group legal services in!lurance plan): R.C. 
3345.04 (designation of state university law enforcement 
officers): 3345 .OS (disposition of fees): R.C. 3345 .07 
(acquisition. construction and maintenance of housing and 
dining facilities): R.C. 3345.11 (use of auxiliary facilities):
R.C. 3345.16 (acceptance of donations and investment of 
endowment donations): R.C. 3345.18 (conveyance of 
university-owned lands): R.C. 3145.28 (establishment and 
adainistration of faculty illlprovement programs). 

Witb respect to the use and aanagement of auxiliary
facilities by a etate university or college. a.c. 3345.11 
provides in part: as follows: 

Eacb state u11iveraity or college !!!% acquire, by
purchase, lease. lease-purcbase, lease with option to 
purchase, or otherwise. construct. equip. fUJ:Dish, 
recon.struct, alter, enlarge, remodel, renovate. 
rebabilitate. iaprove, 11intain, repair, and operate.
and lease to or tro. others. auiltary facilitit1. and 
uy pay for the saae out of available receipts of such 
state university or college. (Emphasis added). 

A• uHd in a.c. 3345 .01, a.c. 3345 .11. and a.c. 3345 .12, the 
tera •auziliary facilities.• is defined in part in a.c. 
3345.lZCA)(3) as rollows: 

•Auxiliary facilities• ••IP! hospitals,
infiraaries and other aedical and heal th taciTities. 
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re1e•rcb, •nd continuin9 educ•tion f•cilitie1, •nd 
includH •ny one, part of, .or any co•bin•tion of tbe 
fore9oin9, •nd further include• 1ite i•prove•ent1,
utilitie1, ••cbinery, furni1hi~g1 and •ny ••P•r•te or 
connected building•, 1tructure1, i•prove•entl, Ii te1, 
utilitie1 or eQuip•ent to be u1ed in, or in connection 
vitb the oper•tion or aainten•nce of, or 1upple•enting 
or otbervi1• rel•ted to tbe 1ervice1 or f•cilitie1 to 
be provicJed by, 1ucb auxiliary f•cilitiH. (!apbaai1
added). 

TbUI, it is •PP•rent tb•t under th• pertinent 1ututory
provision• in a.c. Ch•pter• 3335, 3345, and 3361, the truatees 
of Ohio State University and the Univerlity of Cincinnati are 
ve1ted with• broad ranqe of power• relative to the ••ployment
of faculty •••ber1 and the use and •aHge•ent of university 
property, including university hospitals, clinics, and other 
medical facilities. Tbe trustees of Ohio State University and 
!the Univer1ity of Cincina.ti are ••powered to hire and fix the 
coapenHtion of faculty aeabers2 and •re •uthodzed to 
negotiate and enter into contracts of employment with those 
faculty members. B.C. 3335.03: a.c. 3335.09: a.c. 3361.03: 
a.c. 3361.04. The latter authority, of necessity, includes the 
power to negotiate and set the terms and conditions of iaculty
aembers • eaploymen.t contracts. see a.c. 3345.021: 1967 op.
Att•y Gen. No. 67-083 at 2-144 ca.c. 3335.08 and a.c. 3335.09 
authorize the board of trustees of Ohio State University to set 
the conditions of employment of ulliversity persoa.nel). The 
trustees also have broad, discretionary power to utilize and 
aanage university property and auxiliary facilities~ the latter 
including university hospitals, infirmaries and other medical 
and health facilities. a.c. 3335.10; a.c. 3345.U; a.c. 
3345.12: a.c. 3361.04. 

Ny review of the preceding statutes leads •e to conclude 
that there are no statutory i-.pediments to the trustees of Ohio 
State University and the Un.ive.rsity of Cincinnati permitting
faculty aeabers the use of university property and facilities 
in their own private medical practices, froa which the faculty
members derive practice incoae. In this regard the author! ty
of the trustees is derived iaplicitly froa their power to enter 
into contracts. a.c. 3335.03: a.c. 3361..03, utilize and manage 
university property in general and auxiliary medical facilities 

2 Several Attorney General opinions have discus'led the 
extent of authority conferred upon trustees of state 
universities to fix the compensation of professors,
teachers, and other university employees, and the nature of 
that compensation. !!!., !.:JL.., 1978 Op. Att•y Gen. No. 
78-049 (compensation as used in R.C. 3335.09 is not limited 
to direct cash payments, and may include other fringe
benefits paid to an employee): 1973 Op. Att •y Gen. No. 
73-020 (a professor or other state university employee may
receive and accept honoraria for participating in seminars 
and lectures outside his normal teaching assignments
without giving up any of his regular compensation): 1965 
Op. Att•y Gen. No. 65-207 (pursuant to R.C. 3335.09 and 
analogous provisions throughout a.c. Title 33, the trustees 
of Ohio State University and other state colleges and 
universities have implied power to pay emeritus 
compensation to university employees as a supplemental
retirement benefit). 
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in particular. a.c. 3335.10; a.c. 33cs.11; a.c. 33cs.12; a.c. 
3361.0l. and act on all aatters relative to the adainiatration 
of the university. a.c. 33'5.021. In eaployinCJ physicians to 
serve as faculty aeabers in the Universities• colle9es of 
aedicine, it seems reasonable to infer that the trustees aay
ne9otiate, as a term an!! condition of the physicians•
eaployaent contracts, the use of university aedical facilities 
by those physicians for their own private medical 
practicea.3 As institutions of higher education. ·see a.c. 
3345 .011, Ohio State University and the University of 
Cincinnati have as their primary purpose the inculcation of 
bi9her lea.rninCJ. Neil v. Board of Trustees, 31 Ohio St. 15, 21 
(1876) (•[t]he [Ohio A9ricultural and Mechanical College, now 
Ohio State University] is a state institution, desi9ned and 
well calculated to promote public educatioa..l interests•); 1972 
Op. Att•y Gen. No. 72-023 at 2-94. Thia, undoubtedly. is also 
the purpose of the colle9es of medicine of those two 
i.utitutiona, and the eaployment of physicians co1111etent and 
experienced in their particular fields of medicine to serve as 
instructors within the collflCJH of medicine surely advances 
that purposeu It is. tharefore, understandable .that the 
Universities, motivated by a desire to attract and employ
physicians who are well-qualified. coapetent. and preeminent in 
their individual areas of medical specialization, would offer 
to those ~hysicians, as an incentive to becoae faculty members, 
the opportunity to aaintaill their own medical practices on 
university property, aaltin9 available to them university
facilities, personnel, and services in conjunction therewith. 
!!!. generally 1973 Op. Att •y Geli. No. 73-020 at 2-69 (the
practice of allowinq professors at a state university to accept
honoraria for e~gaqing in seminars and lecture proqrams outside 
their normal teaching assiqnments at the universities, without 
fprfeiting any of . their regular compensation. is "intended to 
enhance the university• s scholastic reputation, and may also 
'enable it to attract the services of highly skilled 
professionals•); 1952 Op. Att•y Gen. No. 1126, p. 97 (in order 
to secure properly qualified physicians, nurses, and employees, 
a board of county hospital trustees may use funds appropriated
for their use to pay advertising and travel expenses incurred 
in interviewing prospective employees). It is also appropriate
that the university trustees negotiate such an arrangement with 
prospective faculty members as a part of the normal hiring 
process, pursuant to the trustees• power to enter into 
contracts and hire and fix the compensation of university
employees. a.c. 3335.03: a.c. 3335.09: a.c. 3361.03: a.c. 
3361.04. It would appear, therefore, that in pursuinCJ such a 
course of action the university trustees are acting within the 
scope of their statutory authority. 

In particular, the university trustees may appropriately
characterize the utilization. of university facilities, 
personnel, and services by the physicians ill their private
medical practices as a form of compens-atiou, given in exchan9e 
for the various academic services the physicians provide as 
faculty mellbers ill the college of medicine. Such action on the 

3 Insofar as the employment and compensation of faculty
members is a aatter related to the administration of the 
university, university trustees may delegate their power
and authority in this regard to the president and other 
ad•inistrative officers of the university. a.c. 3345.021: 
1972 op. Att•y Gen. No. 72-023 at 2-94. 
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part of the trustees would be in keeping with their statutory
authority to hire and set tbe compensation of university
employees. a.c. 3335.09; R.C. 3361.03; 1978 Op. Att•y Gen. No. 
78-049 at 2-115 (•[c]compensation is not lillited to direct cash 
payaents to an employee ••• [and] [tJhus, it is of no mo•ent 
whether employees are paid for their services through a weekly
paycheck, fringe benefits, or a collbination thereof•); 1973 Op • 
.Att:•y Gen. No. 73-038 (the trustees of a state university may
authorize advance payment of compensation to university
employees under annual employment contracts prior to the actual 
performance- of coatractual duties. provided such payment is 

· reasonably incidental to the statutory purpose of the 
UDiveraity). "-· Laird v. Board of Trustees, 121 P.2d s29 
(5th Cir. 1983) (state university policy of peraitting 
university employed physiciaas to use university facilities in 
their private aedical practices as a aethod of compensation
does not violate equal protection clause of the fourteenth 
amendment with respect to other physicians in couunity who 
maintain private aedical practices and are not eaployed by the 
university). · 

ID exercising their discretion in this regard, however, the 
trustees should bear in aind the admonition that they aust act 
within the bounds of their statutory authority and in a 
reasonable fashion.~ generally Jewett v. Valley Railway co., 
34 Ohio St. 601 (1878) (where statutory authority to perform an 
act is granted. and there is no provision governing the manner 
in which the act is to be performed. the act aay be performed
in any reasonable manner). and that their decisions will be 
subject to judicial review for abuse of discretion should the 
propriety of those decisions be challenged. Hocking Valley
Railway Co. v. Public Utilities Commission. 92 Ohio St. 362, 
110 N.E. 952 (1915). §.!!. generally In Re Estate of Binder. 137 
Ohio St. Z6, Z7 N.!.Zd 939 (lHO) (a trustee in a fiduciary
relationship must act in accordance with the highest standards 
of integrity. with u·tmost good faith, and with scrupulous 
openness. fairness. and honesty). Thus, if the trustees decide 
to offer these physicians the use of university facilities, 
personnel, and services in their private medical practices as 
compensation in kind, they should be careful to accertain 
precisely the actual value of such resources utilized by each 
physician to ensure that it fairly and reasonably approximates
the value of the services rendered the University by each 
physician. 

If the trustees determine that the value of univerdty 
resources provided a particular physician exceeds the actual 
amoU11t which the University desires to set as compensation for 
the physician. they DlUSt then require the physi~ian to 
reim.burse the University the amount of the excess.4 Failure 

4 On the other hand. the trustees may decide that none 
of the various university ·resources utilized by the 
physicians in their private medical practices shall be 
characterized and intended as compensation in kind. in 
which case the· trustees must require each physician to 
reimburse the University the full value of those 
resources. Such an arrangement is clearly within the 
statutory authority of the trustees. §.!!. a.c. 3345.ll: 
a.c. 3345.1ZCA)(3). SH .!l!9. a.c. 3335.03: a.c. 333s.10: 
a.c. 3345.021: R.C. 3361.04. Further. the arrangement
would not implicate the lending aid and credit provision of 
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to require reimbursement under sucb. circuastances could 
i.Jllplicate Ob.io Const. art. VIII. 54. which prohibits the state 
from lending its aid and credit to private en.tertirisas. and 
Which prevuts the state froa gratuitously granting its 
resources to firms or i.Ddividuals in tb.e absence of some public
pUJ:pose or consideration. therefor•. !!!. qege;al1v 1985 Op.
Att•y__Gen.. Bo. 85-047: 1952 op. Att•y Gen.. Ro. 1713. p. 559. 
Further. :it is ay understanding tb.at currently. certain faculty
aeabers pay. as reimbursement for. the use of university
facilities. a portion of their private income to private
nonprofit. tax-exempt foundations. All such suas remitted as 
reimbursement should be subject ulti.Jllately to the control and 
disposition of the tJlliversity itself. By so providing. the 
trustees. in such a cirCUJ1stance. should be able to alleviate 
any concern that they have acted imprudently or have otherwise 
abused their discretion. by providing the physicians a 
consideration for which the University receives nothing in 
return. 

Accordingly. it is ay opinion.. and you are hereby advised 
that the board of trustees of a state university that maintains 
and operates a college of aecJicine may.:-.per11it faculty aembers 

· of the -llJliversity. as- compensation in kind for services 
rendered. to uintain private aedical practices on university 
property. and utilize university facilities. personnel. and 
se.rvices in conjunction therewith. ~o the extent that such use 
of university property. facilities. personnel. and services is 
not intended to be coapensation in kind for services rendered. 
the board of trustees 11Ust require reimbursement of the 
university for such use. 

Ob.io Const. art. VIII. 54. inasmuch as it would be 

analagous to a lease of university facilities. personnel.

and services by the physicians. for which the amount of 

-rent" paid is equal to the value of those resources. !!!, 

1979 Op. Att•y Gen. Ho. 79-052. 


Further. to the extent the trustees elect to 

characterize those resources as compensation in kind. the 

value thereof may be subject to inclusion. for purposes of 

federal income taxation. in the gross income of the 

physicians utilizing those resources. I.R.C. 

56l(a) (l) (gross income includes compensation for services, 

including fees. commissions. fringe benefits. and similar 

items): Treas. Reg. §1.61-l(a) C"[g)rosa income includes 

income realized in any form. whether in money. property, or 

servicesM): Commissioner v. Smith. 324 u.s. 177. lBl 

(1945). But !:!...:.. 1.a.c. 5132(a)(3) (gross income ab.all not 

include any fi:inge benefit which qualifies as a working 

condition fringe benefit, defined in I.a.c. 5l32(d) as "any

propei:ty or services provided to an employee of the 

employer to the extent that, if the employee paid for such 

property or services, such payment would be allowable as a 

deduction under section 162 [deduction for trade or 

business expenses] or 167 [deduction for depreciatioO]"). 





